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All of the items in Gifts of Change are part of the bigger 
story of hope that is unfolding around the world through 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada and our partners.  

Please note: 
• Your gift will help our partners carry out the overall goals of the program 
• Actual costs may vary depending on current and local market conditions  
• If gifts received exceed project requirements, or if programs or circumstances 

change, donations will be directed to programs with a similar intent or location  

Thank you for giving a gift that will change lives—both here in Canada 
and around the world.

This Gifts of Change booklet contains just some of the projects  
you can support. A complete list of projects can be found online at 

presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange.



Give a gift that matters! 
Choose Projects 
CODE PROJECT NAME AMOUNT 

_____________ _____________________________________________ ____________ 

_____________ _____________________________________________ ____________ 

_____________ _____________________________________________ ____________ 

TOTAL: ____________ 

Personal Information 
Name: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

City: __________________________   Province: _______   Postal Code: __________________ 

Telephone:_____________________   Email: _________________________________________ 

Would you like us to send a Gift Card?  
Please include the gift recipient’s name and address, and we will send a gift card on your behalf. 

Name of gift recipient: ___________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

City: __________________________   Province: _______   Postal Code: __________________ 

Message: ______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Payment Method 

® Cheque Please make cheques payable to The Presbyterian Church in Canada and include the project code in the memo line. 

® Visa       ® Mastercard 

Name on card: __________________________________________________________________ 

Credit card #____________________________________________   Expiry date: _____ /______ 

Give at presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange, by phone or e-transfer using 
gifts@presbyterian.ca (write gift code, receipt name, address and gift card 
request in message box.) You can also mail this form with payment to: 

Gifts of Change 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada 
50 Wynford Dr., Toronto, ON M3C 1J7 
416-441-1111 or 1-800-619-7301



DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF  
Presbyterian World Service & Development is the development,  

relief and refugee sponsorship agency of The Presbyterian  

Church in Canada. PWS&D’s programs help  

communities around the world overcome poverty.  

Find out more at WeRespond.ca.
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Sowing the Seeds of Food Security |  PWAGR01  
Subsistence farmers in developing countries work hard on small plots of land 
to provide food for their families. You can help farmers learn to improve and 
multiply crops, protect their land and sell their goods—providing food for 
today and an income for the future. 

$20 supplies 
seeds for household 
gardens

$60 trains a 
farmer in sustainable 
farming practices

$100 provides 
one goat for income 
and nutrition

From Sickness to Strength |  PWHEA01  
Preventable illnesses and inadequate access to primary health care impact many 
in the Global South. Your gifts will bring medical care and supplies to remote 
villages and tackle disease and malnourishment for those most affected.

$30 provides 
therapeutic food to 
save a malnourished 
child in Haiti

$55 trains  
a health-care worker  
in maternal and  
child health

$100 supplies 
leprosy awareness 
training to a 
community 

Empowered to Prosper |  PWHR01  
PWS&D works to build sustainable livelihoods by ensuring families can  
meet their basic needs and advocate for their rights. Your gifts will help 
address injustice, build self-reliance through skills training, and promote  
equal opportunity for all. 

$65 provides 
community training 
to prevent  
gender-based 
violence

$85 helps a 
woman establish  
a poultry business

$100 buys  
a sewing machine  
for a marginalized  
young person
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Water, Sanitation and Hygiene |  PWH2O01  
Help a community access clean, safe drinking water, and appropriate 
sanitation and hygiene support to improve health, enhance quality of life  
and achieve lasting change. 

$45 equips  
one shelter with 
water and sanitation 
services following  
a disaster

$80 trains  
one mothers’ group 
to make menstrual 
products for primary 
school girls

$200 provides 
one household with  
a water treatment 
system 

Education for Every Child |  PWEDU01  
Education is one of the most crucial tools in breaking cycles of poverty,  
but over 250 million children don’t have the opportunity to go to school.  
By opening classroom doors and providing educational supplies, your gifts  
will help children reach their full potential. 

$50 trains 
communities about 
the importance of 
girls’ education

$90 ensures  
one student has 
school supplies 

$270 enables  
a girl in Pakistan  
to attend school
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Adapting to the Climate Emergency |  PWCLIM01  
The climate crisis is one of the most pressing issues of our time and is felt 
most deeply by those who have contributed least to the problem. PWS&D 
programs are helping communities adapt to and mitigate the effects of a 
rapidly changing climate. 

$30 trains a 
family in Malawi to 
construct and use  
a fuel efficient stove

$50 helps 
communities plant 
trees to prevent 
erosion and build 
climate resilience

$300 trains 
communities on 
adaptation and 
readiness for  
climate-related 
disasters

Respond to Emergencies |  PWEMRG01  
With 120 million people forcibly displaced and 783 million without enough 
food to eat every day, PWS&D’s emergency responses to conflict and disaster 
are more critical than ever. Help provide food, shelter and mental health 
support for people in crisis.

$50 provides 
mental health 
support to a person 
affected by trauma

$150 provides 
emergency food  
to a family  
for one month

$500 helps 
provide a winterized 
shelter to a family 
after a disaster



INTERNATIONAL MINISTRY 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada supports church partners  

around the world by sending mission personnel and  

providing grants for leadership development, evangelism  

and other innovative programs.  

Find out more at presbyterian.ca/im.
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Plant an Olive Tree in Palestine |  IMME02  
Olive trees are ancient symbols of peace and a basic source of livelihood and 
nutrition across the Mediterranean Basin. Palestinian farmers have seen their 
trees—some thousands of years old—uprooted from their own land, burned 
and destroyed, depriving them of their income and traditional way of life.  
Help the East Jerusalem YMCA and YWCA of Palestine replenish the orchards 
of affected farmers. 

$30 plants one olive tree sapling

Hope for a New Life in Nepal |  IMNE03  
People with mental health issues in Nepal face unimaginable challenges and 
struggle to survive on their own. Staff at New Life Psychiatric Rehabilitation 
Centre support psychiatric patients at the United Mission Hospital in Nepal  
as they heal in spirit and body, until they are ready to live independently in 
their communities. Your gifts will give them hope for a new life!

$50 buys plows, 
spades, sickles and 
other tools for farming

$100 provides 
rice, dal and grains 
for a month

$250 provides  
a personal support 
worker for residents
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Train Christian Leaders in Malawi |  IMMA09  
Zomba Theological University and Theological Education by Extension are 
helping ministry students and lay leaders learn practical skills for ministry in 
The Church of Central Africa Presbyterian, Malawi, where there is a desperate 
shortage of trained church leaders. Your gifts will help students pay basic 
school fees and access books and computers.

$100 provides 
library resources 

$200 improves 
classroom equipment

$750 helps a future 
minister with tuition

Equip Christian Leaders in the Middle East |  IMME01  
Known for its excellence in teaching and scholarship, the Near East School of 
Theology in Beirut, Lebanon, is an ecumenical seminary that trains ministers 
and Christian Educators. It is a place of hope in this historic, biblical land— 
one of the most difficult regions in the world for Christians to live today. 

$100 provides 
library resources 

$250 covers 
tuition for one course 

$750 helps a student 
with room and board

Care for Children in Romania |  IMRO04  
In one of the poorest countries in Europe, Samuel House, a ministry of  
the Reformed Church in Romania, cares for children in a loving Christian 
environment. Its after-school and residential programs provide nutritious 
meals, tutoring and playtime, helping vulnerable children know they are  
valued and loved. Children staying in the house return home on weekends, 
maintaining family ties. 

$25 pays a child’s 
elementary school 
fees for one month

$50 covers a 
high-school student’s 
fees for one month

$500 provides 
a caregiver’s salary 
for one month
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MINISTRY IN CANADA 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada helps equip and  

support congregations and ministries in Canada.  

Find out more at presbyterian.ca/cm.

Ministry with Indigenous People |  CM24  
Eight ministries with Indigenous people offer worship and a range of programs, 
including healing circles, sanctuary, counselling, housing, arts programs and 
assistance with employment. Indigenous and non-Indigenous staff and  
volunteers work together to serve people scarred by residential schools, racism, 
discrimination and the loss of culture and language. Your gifts will help heal hearts. 

$25 supports 
fellowship over  
a meal 

$150 offers 
workshops on 
Indigenous culture  
& language 

$300 supports 
a week of temporary 
housing



Help a Child Discover Camp |  CM46  
PCC camps provide a safe space for children and youth in a loving Christian 
community, sowing seeds of faith in a camper’s young life. Your gifts will help 
camping ministries across Canada continue to connect children and youth 
with one another and with God. 

$100 helps 
send a child to camp 

$150 supports 
a camp counsellor 

$200 helps care 
for camp buildings 
and grounds
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$25 provides 
craft and activity 
supplies 

$75 supports an 
after-school program 
and provides healthy 
snacks 

$200 helps  
run a Vacation  
Bible Camp

Grow Children’s Ministries |  CM42  
Help PCC congregations and ministries care for children and youth. Your gifts 
will support vulnerable children and youth and help nurture faith development 
through Christian education programs and resources.

Transform Lives |  CM45  
PCC ministries serve refugees, sex workers, victims of human trafficking, 
people living with disabilities and people struggling with mental health and 
addiction issues. Your gifts will help provide fellowship, meals, and spiritual 
and emotional support to transform lives. 

$65 buys  
clothes for a job  
or school interview 

$100 provides 
employment  
training 

$200 helps 
support newcomers 
to Canada





E-transfer to gifts@presbyterian.ca@
presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange

Gifts of Change 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada 
50 Wynford Dr. 
Toronto, ON M3C 1J7

416-441-1111 or 1-800-619-7301

Thank you for your support! 

Freely you have received, 
freely give.  Matthew 10:8 

Giving Tree  
This Christmas, raise money for Gifts of 
Change by setting up a Giving Tree! 
Order a Giving Tree kit from 
presbyterian.ca/order.  
Find out more at  
presbyterian.ca/givingtree.


